High Five
Term 3, 2021

Dear Parents and Caregivers,

Although this term has been significantly affected by the lockdown, across the school
there is still much to celebrate,
Online Learning Programme
It is always a challenge to move from face to face learning into an online environment,
however once again our teaching and support staff have risen to that challenge.
Thank you to all the parents and students who provided feedback on the online
learning. It was heartening to see 84% of students felt they were well supported by
their teachers while learning at home. Overall, students have continued to engage
with their teachers and we are confident that our senior students will be ready for the
NCEA exams.
Winter Sports
Many of our top winter sports teams have been very successful this season. Our
Rugby Boys 1st XV won the 1B competition while the girls won the Rugby 10s
competition. In football, our Boys 1st XI won the A3 grade and our Girls 1st XI won
the Counties Manukau competition. Our Hockey Girls 1st XI won the A grade and our
Hockey Boys finished 2nd in the B grade competition. Our Premier 1 and Premier 2
Netball teams finished 3rd and 4th and were heading into the semi-finals of their
respective grades. Well done to all the students, coaches and managers who were
involved with and represented Howick College during the winter season. We are
looking forward to Term 4 and lots of junior sport available.
Property Update
Across the school we continue to develop the physical spaces in order to support
students in their learning. We currently have a number of projects in the design
phase, including: the development of 13 new flexible learning spaces in G and L
block, refurbishment of G and L block Science laboratories, a cover for the G block
quad, extra seating and decking around the rugby field, refurbishment of L and G
block toilets and school-wide improvements to flooring and heating. We continue to
meet weekly with the project managers and we hope to see these plans come to
fruition over the next few months.
Acting Principal’s Special Note
It has been an honour to be acting principal for two terms so Mr Ropati could provide
his wealth of knowledge and experience to the Teachers’ Council of New Zealand.
I would like to thank the students, staff, parents and board members who have sent
messages of encouragement as I guided the school through yet another lockdown.
We look forward to welcoming Mr Ropati back in term 4 and we really hope students
will be able to return to school so we can finish the year together.

Regards,

Dr. P Bennett
Acting Principal
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In Memory Of
MR PATRICK
HALLIS
Howick College
Relief Teacher
It was with great sadness that we
received the news that, after a short
illness, Mr Hallis passed away last
week. One of life’s true gentleman,
he served our school as a caring
and dedicated relief teacher. With
ever a kind word, he was well liked
by both staff and students and will
be sadly missed.
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STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
Kairos Dance Competition Winner

EPRO 8 Challenge 2021

Congratulations to our very talented dance student
Brooke Scully (Y13) on her outstanding success at the
Kairos Dance Convention held on August 1 at the
Vodafone Events Centre. Brooke took the top prize
against 1500 other dancers form around New Zealand.

The EPro8 Challenge is an inter-school science and engineering competition that tests students’ innovation and
problem solving skills. Every year more than 10,000 participants from 800 schools around New Zealand take part in a
series of competitions and events designed to promote
science and engineering. Teams of four students compete
to become their regional EPro8 Challenge Champion.
This year’s challenge saw Howick College students get off
to a great start with our Yr 9 -10 team and Year 11-13 team
taking first and second place respectively in their year level
qualifying rounds. Sadly, our senior team was eliminated on
points when Covid-19 meant their competition went straight
to finals. We wish our junior team all the best when they
compete in their rescheduled semi-finals in November.
Well done to everyone who took part.

Brooke’s prize package includes an 11-night trip to Los
Angeles to dance with top choreographers at top studios,
the opportunity to dance at Disney and a three-day pass,
a Rodeo Drive dance performance. She has also won
acceptance with a 50 per cent scholarship to attend
Village Nation Dance School in Sydney, Australia.
Junior Team (from left): Harry Gan (Y10), Brody Hutchison (Y10),
Kieran Gawn (Y10), Jack Want (Y10)

Brooke’s ambition is to pursue dance as a career path
and her goal is to dance full-time in Los Angeles. Well
done Brooke - we are so proud of your talent, hard work
and commitment to your passion and wish you every
success in pursuit of your dream!

Senior Team (from left): Harry Tyler (Y 11), Zac Wight (Y11),
Zachary McIvor (Y12) and Manveer Singh Saini (Y12)

Flash Fiction Writing Competition
This term, the Flash Fiction Competition challenged our
Y9 to Y13 English students to come up with creative
“micro stories”. As before, students are given a very
specific criteria they must include somewhere in their story
and all in a maximum of just 50 words! This term each
story had to contain:

Congratulations to our year level winners:

• something you would find in the refrigerator
• something you would find in your garden

Year 13: Briana Flexman - Cranberry Juice

Year 9: Libby Clarkson - Snail
Year 10: Zoe Dixon - Wilting

Year 11: Brenna McLoughlan - The Boy on the Curb
Year 12: Kelsey Atwill - The One-Man Heist
Staff Entry: Mrs Parks - Saturdays With You
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DESIGN & VISUAL COMMUNICATION
TENZ Tech Week Design Competition 2021

CAREERS DEPARTMENT

Shadow a Leader Programme

Last term Y9 DVC students entered the TENZ (Technology
Education New Zealand) Tech Week Design Competition.
Their brief was to design a new parliamentary building to
replace an existing earthquake damaged building. The
competition was open to all NZ technology students from
all levels up to Yr 13.

Each year, the AUT Faculty of Business, Economics and
Law gives secondary students the opportunity to spend a
day with a business leader as part of their Shadow a Leader
programme. Last term, three of our Yr 13 Commerce students
had the chance to spend time with a business leader and
gain valuable insights into how they function in the business
world, and what skills and attributes are needed to succeed
The winners were announced earlier this term and we were in their chosen field. Students are selected for the programme
delighted to be informed that our students had taken out all based on their leadership potential and overall achievement.
the top spots in the Year 9 -10 category! The judges were
“amazed at the outstanding efforts that all students made.”
Congratulations to the following:

Ben enjoyed his day at wealth management company, NZ Funds

From Left: First - Ashlee Jackson, Second - Callum Edwards
Third Equal - Sussannah Chamley and Seraphiel Harmoy
Our students were encouraged to be creative with their
design ideas with some providing tube slides, underground
tunnels and zip lines for members of parliament to move
between the buildings, whilst others kept it more functional
with wheelchair users in mind. All designs were required
to meet a green star rating of 6 for sustainability while
reflecting the aesthetic characteristics of the existing
Beehive and Parliament House buildings.

Designer Talent in 12DVC
Branden Hall (12DVC)
has designed a high
end conference and
accommodation centre
overlooking Auckland
harbour and city which
can be seen in this very
professional poster he
created to present his
design. He also made
this slick virtual reality
walk-through of the
property to support his
presentation.
Branden shows great
talent and ability and is
keen to extend his skills
in year 13 DVC as he is
considering a career in
architecture.

Katherine takes a break with Cherie Porter CFO, Stuart Wilkinson CEO,
and AUT student Chase, who was also part of the programme.

Well done to Katherine Fausett who went to RightWay,
a business consultancy in Hobsonville, Ben Schoeman who
spent the day at NZ Funds, a wealth management company
in the city and Jorja Antunes who visited Spectrum Care
Trust in Greenlane, which provides disability support. All
three students found the day very worthwhile and inspiring.

2022 Subject Information Evening

Student hosts Jorja Antunes and Katherine Fausett, discuss the options
available in Business and Management Studies.

It was great to see the theatre full for this year’s Subject
Information Evening. Held on Tuesday 3 August, this expostyle event enables parents and students to make informed
choices as they consider their subject options for 2022.
Beginning with a presentation from each Learning Area,
students and parents then had the opportunity to view the
different Learning Area displays and talk to teachers and
student hosts about the various subjects on offer.
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VISUAL ARTS

Focus Art Competition and Exhibition

Skyla with Mr Swee Han Lim and the winner of the Photography Section,
Wuttipat Jirawanitcharoen (Botany Downs Secondary College)

In the first week of term 3, Howick College was proud to
host the inaugural Focus Art Competition, generously
sponsored by Davis Funerals of Pakuranga. Pakuranga
Branch Manager Mr Swee Han Lim, is passionate about
supporting and showcasing upcoming young artists and
photographers from our local high schools and when he
approached Howick College with the idea of hosting
the inaugural event we were keen to get involved.
The exhibition provided an incredible opportunity for sixty
Year 12 and 13 art and photography students from Howick,
Botany Downs and Edgewater Colleges to showcase their
talent. The competition was judged by AUT Visual Arts
lecturers and contemporary artists, Dieneke Janse
(photography) and Jeena Shin (painting).

Skyla Law Chan - “Mason and Michaela”
Joyce Mei - “Uncertainty”

Sarah Gong - “Joined”

Cora Delahunty “Record of the Drama of Everyday”

Renee Anderson “Evanescent Dreamlike Delicacy”

Significant cash prizes were awarded to the winners in
each category: First - $850, Second - $550, Third - $350,
Highly Commended - $150, Best School Overall - $1000
Congratulations to the following:
Skyla Law Chan (Y12) - First place painting
Mikaera Pairama (Y13) - Third place painting
Joyce Mei (Y13) - Highly Commended painting
Sarah Gong (Y13) - Second place photography
Cora Delahunty (Y12) - Third place photography
Renee Anderson (Y12) - Highly Commended photography
Howick College - Best School Overall
Thanks again to Mr Swee Han Lim
and Davis Funerals for their vision
and Mr Harman, HoD Visual Arts, for
seizing this amazing opportunity and
making it happen. Thanks also go to:
Mrs Roberts and the hospitality team
who catered the prizegiving; the choir
who provided entertained; Mrs Szopa
and the Arts Council for helping to
set up and dismantle the exhibition
and our student MCs, Crystal Verry,
Mikaera Pairama and Meagan Fowler.

Mikaera Pairama - “Being In My Head”

Howick Local Board Chair, Adele White, presents Mr Harman with the award for
“Best School”. The prize money will go toward resources for the Art Department.
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PERFORMING ARTS

The Howick College Jazz Band performs at the KBB Music Festival

KBB Music Festival 2021

The Howick College Jazz Band (led by Mr Arthur), and Chamber Orchestra (led by Mr
O‘Ryan) were fortunate to be able to perform once again at the KBB Secondary Schools’
Music Festival after it was cancelled in 2019 due to Alert Level 3 restrictions. Held at St
Mary's Cathedral in Parnell from Monday 9 to Friday 13 August, the festival attracted many
of New Zealand’s finest school jazz bands and chamber orchestras with more than 4,500
students in 145 groups from 50 schools in the Auckland region taking part. Congratulations
to our Jazz Band on an extremely polished performance that earned them a BRONZE
award in their category.
Congratulations also go to pianist Siying Huang (Y13), on her selection for the Festival
Honours Programme. The programme offers young musicians the opportunity to work
together with highly respected music educators. Siying played in one of two ensembles
made up of performers of the highest calibre. They rehearsed together for just 3 hours on
the last day of the festival before performing before an audience later that night. Siying
featured on the piano in a combined Jazz Band/Orchestra piece called Take the A Train.

Dance Showcase 2021
What a challenge this year has been, yet we feel so incredibly grateful that we were able
to go ahead with Legacy our Dance Showcase for 2021. With over 120 students involved
across all year levels, including class work, NCEA and Scholarship pieces and all our
co-curricular groups, along with some special guest performances, it made for an exciting
and well received show. Keeping with the tradition of the previous 2 years, this also included the title piece Legacy, written and performed by Hannah Milo (Y13) and choreographed
by Brooke Scully (Y13). All our students did incredibly well and can be very proud of all
they have achieved.

Siying playing the piano at
the KBB Honours Concert

Hannah performing her original piece written for the show.
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SERVICE AND LEADERSHIP
From Our Head Students

Howick College LEO Club Inductees 2021

Though it is safe to say Term 3 was not anything we
thought it would be, we still feel it has been a productive
and fruitful term despite the lockdown.

Howick College head girl, Hannah Milo, appears on TV1’s Breakfast Show

Howick College LEO club welcomes newest members.
Kneeling from left: Sophia Paton-Smith; Thi Linh Nhi Do; Winter Lin; Darcy
Murphy; Chirsty Le; Sukhleen Kaur; Neehal Kaur; Muhammad Khurram;
Rachel Pan; Jasmine Wonwattana; Sophie Chadwick; Roma Kumar

For example, one super exciting opportunity that came
along was Hannah featuring on TV1’s Breakfast Show
alongside McAuley High School Prefect, Josephine
Swanney! They talked about the challenges we all face
as NCEA students doing online learning and reminded
us to “stay on top of your schoolwork, but also make sure
you’re taking care of your mental health and wellbeing.”

The Howick College LEO Club (Leadership, Experience,
Opportunity) has had a fantastic year so far despite the
challenges of Covid-19. Term 3 saw the induction of 12
new members who were warmly welcomed to the club
during an induction ceremony held on Thursday 5 August.
The ceremony was attended by Mr Rex Buckley (far right)
from the Howick Lions Club.

Another huge project we took on was the organisation of
a collaborative video with prefects from more than 50
Auckland secondary schools, which has since amassed
36,000 plus views and was even reposted by the official
Unite Against COVID-19 Instagram account! It was an
awesome opportunity to represent our school and
connect with prefects across Auckland in spreading
positive messages during what is an extremely difficult
time for many.

The LEO Club is a branch of Lions Club International that
provides young people with the opportunity to develop their
leadership abilities and participate in positive actions that
benefit their school, their community and their country.
The Howick LEOs have been busy this term making more
cushions for the colorectal patients at Middlemore Hospital.

Auckland’s Student Leaders Join Forces

After this project, we turned our focus to supporting our
House Leaders, as each house engaged in a “House
Takeover” on the Howick College Leaders Instagram
page (@howickcollegeleaders). It was a lot of fun and
allowed students to connect with their individual houses
and create some house spirit during this lockdown.
Meanwhile, the Council Leaders also came together to
create a video giving some practical advice on how we
can all keep ourselves both safe and sane during this
lockdown, alongside putting together other social media
initiatives such as the Arts Council’s creative Tiktok competition and the Sport’s Council trick shot challenge, both
of which were super fun and successful.
Three terms down and only one to go - we’ve got this!
Krish and Hannah - Head Students

Howick College head boy Krish Patel, Diocesan School for Girls head prefect
Charlotte Hulme, and Manurewa High School head boy Beitor Li. Source: 1 NEWS

Earlier this month, our head boy Krish Patel, received
recognition from TVNZ’s 1 News, for being instrumental in
bringing together almost 100 student leaders from high
schools around Auckland to make an inspiring Instagram
video for students, by students. The video acknowledged
that many felt stressed and uneasy about going back into
lockdown and online learning and was seen as a show of
solidarity, encouraging students to take care of their mental
health and stay positive.
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ALUMNI IN THE NEWS
Fashion Designer Inspired by Teacher

Y9 Innovation Student Gets Creative

Congratulations to fashion
designer and ex-student,
Sarah Browning (2018),
on being selected as one
of 16 top undergraduates
from Whitecliffe Fashion
Tech to make it through to
NZ Fashion Week with her
stunning orange tango dress.

Well done to Innovation Stream student Caleb Carr, for
putting his sewing skills to good use over lockdown. Caleb
developed his sewing skills in Creative Technology at the
start of term 3 and, with a little help from his mum, he
made his dad an oodie for Father's Day out of a blanket
bought from Countdown. The gift was such a hit, he has
been busy making oodles of oodies for other members of
his family. We can’t wait to see what creative solutions
Caleb comes up with when he returns to his Creative
Technology class next term!

Sarah is no stranger to New
Zealand Fashion Week, as
a Y13 student her entry in
the YMCA Raise Up 'Walk
the Line" Emerging Fashion
Designer Competition saw
her selected to attend the
2018 Fashion Week show.
Sarah says she was inspired
to follow a career in fashion
by her Textiles and Design
teacher, Mrs Elisha Hoskins
and hopes to see her in the
audience once we come out
of Level 3 Lockdown. Good
luck Sarah - we hope to see
many more of your designs!

Melanie Smith - CEO and MBE

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT OFFICE

Howick College alumna, Melanie Smith
(1991), is taking the world of international
business by storm. Currently the CEO of
Ocado Retail, the world’s largest online
only supermarket, Mel was awarded a
CBE in the 2020 New Year Honours List
for her leadership of the business during
Covid-19. Her prior roles include being a
partner at management consultancy company McKinsey &
Co, Strategy Director for Marks & Spencer, Bupa’s Global
Strategy and Marketing Director and Chief Operating officer
at telecommunications business, TalkTalk.

Thank you Caltex NZ!

Pretty impressive for a Ngāpuhi girl who felt most at home
in her swanndri and loved going out to Beachlands for fish
and chips washed down with a bottle of L&P. Mel attended
Howick College from 1987 and when her parents moved up
North when she was 15, she boarded with a neighbour of
one of her teachers so she could carry on at the school she
loved. A hard worker, Mel did well academically, going on
to study a combined BCom/LLB at Auckland University.
After graduation, she worked for McKinsey & Co who paid
for her MBA at the Kellogg School of Management in Illinois
- and the rest, as they say, is history. Mel’s inspiring story
can be read in the Listener - September 18, 2021.

From left: Mrs Filipo (Acting Associate Principal, Amrit from Caltex Sommerville,
Dr Bennett (Acting Principal), Mrs Roshan (Director of Community Development).

Just before Lockdown, we were very excited to meet with
Amrit from Caltex Sommerville who presented members of
our SLT with a fantastic $1000 worth of fuel sponsorship!
Howick College was fortunate to be nominated by the
Caltex Sommerville team to receive one of more than
75 fuel sponsorships being given to schools around the
country. The sponsorship, offered in partnership with the
New Zealand Sport Collective, will greatly benefit our
students by contributing towards the transport costs of our
sports teams.
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SPORTS NEWS

Rugby Boys 1st XV Crowned 1B Champions

Hockey Girls 1st XI Named A Grade Champs

In an unprecedented season of success, our Rugby 1st XV
finished the Auckland 1B competition as the undefeated
champions! The season began with the successful defence
of the Ropati Shield, defeating One Tree Hill College 60 -7.
With that win under their belt, the team grew in confidence
and proceeded to beat their three other eastern rivals and
go on to an unbeaten finish.
Although the final round robin game did not go ahead due
to lockdown, their outstanding performances on the field
saw the following players selected for representative training squads including: the Auckland U16 East Team
(coached by Mr Thomas), the Auckland U18 Divisional
Team and the NZ Barbarians.
Congratulations to the following players:
Austin Carew (Y13)
Boston Franklyn (Y13
Ether Gray (Y12)
Nathan Halliday (Y13)
Riley Harrison (Y13)
Ben Hoddle (Y13)

Cruiz Overend (Y11)
Robert Qalawasa (Y13)
Dylan Roxburgh (Y13)
Amani Sila (Y12)
Nic Snyman (Y13)
Gus Taliavao (Y12)

We are very proud of the entire 1st XV and acknowledge
the part each player plays in the overall success of the
team and in helping individuals to shine. Better together!

Ben Hoddle scores a try against One Tree Hill College

Blues U18 Development Camp Selection
Congratulations to talented rugby players Nathan Halliday
and Riley Harrison (both Y13), on making it into the Blues
U18 Development Camp. The Blues plan to stage a series
of one-day camps over three weekends in November,
once we are (hopefully) operating back at Level 1 and
have invited 64 players from 24 schools in the region to
take part. Organisers aim to involve coaches from the
Blues and their provincial partners of Northland, North
Harbour and Auckland along with other specialists, to work
with up-and-coming talent over the course of the camps.
Well done boys - what a fantastic opportunity!

Congratulations to our premier girls hockey team on being
named the Auckland A Grade champions for 2021! The
girls had a fantastic season that saw them undefeated
throughout the competition. An impressive result given the
fact that this is only the second year the team has played
in the A grade. Well done everybody and special thanks to
the coaches and supporters.

National Hockey Representative
Congratulations also go
to Tiana King (Y13) on
her selection to represent
Auckland at the National
Hockey Championships,
the top tournament in NZ.
Tiana has been selected
for the Tier 2 Auckland
team and will compete in
Tauranga in November.
Good luck, Tiana!

PREMIER WINTER TEAMS FINAL RESULTS
Rugby
1st XV Boys - 1st Place 1B Competition
1st 10s Girls - 1st Place 10s Competition

Hockey

1st XI Boys - 2nd Place Boys B Grade Championship
1st XI Girls - 1st Place Girls A Grade Championship

Football

1st XI Boys - 1st Place A3 Grade Competition
(Promoted to A2 Grade for 2022)
1st XI Girls - 1st Place Counties Manukau Competition
(Promoted to Premier Grade for 2022)

Netball

Premier 1 - 3rd Place Auckland Premier Competition

Basketball

Nathan Halliday fends off a tackle

Riley Harrison kicks for goal

1st V Boys - 5th Place Central Eastern
Boys Open A Competition
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SPORTS NEWS

Amelia Walmsley Signs With ANZ Pulse

Past Students Compete At Tokyo Olympics

Then and now - Howick College Triathlete siblings, Brent and Ainsley Thorpe .

It has been an exciting season for Howick College premier
netballer Amelia Walmsley (Y13). A talented shooter, she
hit the news earlier in the season when she was brought in
as a temporary injury replacement for the Tactix. At 1.92m
tall, Amelia showed composure beyond her 17 years as
she calmly scored 16 goals from 19 attempts. Just a few
months later, she was approached by the ANZ Pulse and
was delighted to be offered a contract for the 2022 season.
Amelia is excited to be part of the elite netball team and is
looking forward to what the future holds.

It was a proud and emotional moment for New Zealand as
we watched our athletes march into a stadium devoid of
spectators, at the opening ceremony of the 2021 Olympic
Games in Tokyo. It was even prouder moment for the
Howick College community, knowing that behind the face
masks were several of our former students. While there
was disappointment for some, others achieved lifetime
goals and we watched them all avidly, sharing their highs
and lows.
Congratulations to the following on their selection:
Ainsley Thorpe - NZ Triathlon Team
Brent Thorpe - NZ Triathlon Team (Reserve)
Daniel Williamson - NZ Rowing 8 Team GOLD MEDALIST
Alysia Lefau-Fakaosilea - Australian Womens Rugby 7s

Olympian & Foundation Student Returns

Congratulations Amelia! We are so proud of your hard work,
talent and commitment to your sport and look forward to
seeing more of you in the news!

NZSS Orienteering Championship

Well done to Lou Mengal (Y9) on coming
5th out of 34 in the junior boys category.
As the only member of the Howick College
orienteering team, Lou can also be very proud
to have placed 35th overall out of 47 schools Howick College Judo Club welcomes back Brent Cooper (centre front)
no mean feat for one determined individual!
Earlier this term, the Howick College Judo Club had the
Orienteering is a fun sport, that is physically and mentally
challenging. If you are interested in getting involved, please privilege of getting some helpful tips on how footwork
can be used to set up throws from a former Olympian and
email sport@howick.school or visit the Sports Office.
Howick College foundation student, Brent Cooper (1974).
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING:
NZ Mixed Touch Representatives
U18 Team: Alison Morrison (Y13)
U20 Team: Riley Harrison (Y13) Boston Franklyn (Y13),
Thomas Staples (ex-student), Francis Morrison (ex-student)

Auckland South East U18 Girls Rugby Team

Alison Morrison (Y13), Leevy Wells Y13), Sina Mariner Y10),
Ffion Penney (Y13), Tina Fale (Y10), Rochelle Christie (Y9),
Keana Farani (Y9), Bailey Williams (Y11), Kylah Oliver (Y13),
Paige Makiri (Y13), (Kylah & Paige were also selected for
the Women's Thunder Development Team)

Women's Auckland Storm Rugby Team

Abby Lockhart (Y13), Luisa Togotogorua (Y13),
Elenoa Gukirewa (ex-student)

Brent represented New Zealand in Judo at the 1988 Seoul
Olympics where he took 5th place. He went on to compete
at the Commonwealth Games in 1990, where he won the
Gold Medal and he remains the only Kiwi to ever win Gold
at the Commonwealth Games for Judo. Brent trained at
Tokai University, Japan’s most renown university for judo,
and is currently head sensei of Judokwai Judo Club.

JUNIOR SUMMER SPORT SIGN UP
Are you a Y9 or Y10 student interested in playing a sport
next term? Then click here to fill out the sign up form.
AVAILABLE AS A COACH OR MANAGER?
Please email sport@howick.school.nz
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HOWICK COLLEGE BOARD
Term 4 started so well, but unfortunately ended with seven of the ten weeks
spent in lockdown, a real frustration for our staff, our students and our
community.
With the school completing the term in online learning, we look forward the
opportunity for our students to reconnect with staff in classrooms for the
beginning of term 4. For our senior students concerned about end of year
results, we hope the changes to the NCEA credits, the exam timetable and
the efforts being made by staff to accommodate practice exams, will assist
you with your preparation, and give you confidence about achieving the
results you deserve.
It was pleasing to see the survey results of our on-line learning programme,
with over 80% of parents satisfied or totally satisfied with the programme,
while over 80% of students felt they were getting about the right amount of
online support. These are positive results and, as with all programmes, we
will continue to tweak where we see issues and improve the online programme
in preparation for when it may be required again.
Unfortunately, the latest lockdown didn’t allow our teams to finish the winter
sports season however, this should not detract from our pride in the wonderful
results they achieved, especially our Premier teams, with many leading their
competitions when they were halted. The pride in our school shows through
and is reflected in these results. A couple of highlights for me include the 1st
XV winning the 1B rugby competition and two of the players being named in
the Blues Under 18 squad, a first for our school. We also had one of our
Premier netball players earn a professional contract with the ANZ Pulse, after
playing several games for the Canterbury team this year. Both of these show
our school can mix it with traditionally bigger and more high-profile schools.
Be proud HC! #upthewaka
As we head into term 4, we hope there will be limited interruptions allowing
our students to finish their school year on a high, and our Year 9s to take part
in their end of year camps. These camps are a wonderful experience for our
junior students and I am sure they are looking forward to them. With our
recently approved 5-year annual property plan, we also hope to have a couple
of projects completed before students arrive back in term 4, including seating
above the sports fields.
As mentioned in previous communications, it is very important for our students, our staff and whānau look after themselves in these challenging times,
including their mental wellbeing, and seek assistance if needed. This list was
produced by the Ministry of Health in 2020. For those who are struggling to
deal with the uncertainty created by Covid-19, we encourage you to explore
what options for support are available.

IMPORTANT TERM DATES

All dates and events are subject to change
according to current Covid-19 Alert Levels
TERM 4 (8 Weeks)
Monday 18 October - Thursday 9 December
Monday 18 October
Winter Sports Catch Up Photos
Monday 25 October
Labour Day (Public Holiday)
Wednesday 3 November
Y13 Honours Evening , 7:00-9:00pm
Thursday 4 November
Y11 Honours 9:10 - 10:10am
Y12 Honours 11:40am - 12:40pm
Wednesday 10 November
Board Meeting 6:00 - 8:00pm
Thursday 11 November
Last Day for Y11 & Y12
Graduation Dinner 6:30 - 10:30pm

Friday 12 November
Last Day for Y13
Wednesday 17 November
Sports Awards 6:00 - 10:00pm
Thursday 18 November
Arts & Extra-Curricular Awards
6:00 - 10:00pm
Monday 22 November - Tuesday 14 December
NCEA Examinations
Tuesday 23 November - Sunday 5 December
Y9 House Camps
Thursday 25 November
Teacher Only Day
Wednesday 8 December
Board Meeting 6:00 - 8:00pm
Thursday 9 December
Y9 Honours 9:10 - 10:10am
Y10 Honours 10:55am - 12:10pm

Thank you for your support!

On behalf of the board, I wish all staff, students and our community a relaxing
two week break and look forward to hopefully seeing you back in term 4.
Roger Gribble
Presiding Board Member
Meadowlands
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